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Pension Politics in Three Small States:
Denmark,Sweden and the Netherlands
Karen M. Anderson

Abstract: This article emphasizes class politics and path dependence in accounting for the
development of pension regimes in Sweden, Denmarkand the Netherlands.The political strength
of the Swedish Social DemocraticPartyin alliance with the tradeunions resultedin the emergence
of a statistpension system. In the Netherlandsand Denmark, a politically weak and divided left
settled for collectively regulated but privately organized supplementarypensions. However, the
Dutch and Danish cases suggest that several types of pension regime structureare capable of
producing"social democratic"outcomes such as poverty alleviation,reducingincome inequality,
and covering variousrisk profiles. In both countries,privateoccupationalpensions thus produced
outcomes similarto those of Sweden. These historicalchoices decisively shaped the subsequent
development of pensions.
Resume: Cet article met l'accent sur la politique de classes et la continuiteinstitutionnelle(path
dependence) pourexpliquerle d6veloppementdes regimes de pension en Suede, au Danemarket
aux Pays-Bas. La puissance politique du Parti Social D6mocrate suedois dans le cadre de son
allianceavec les syndicatsa provoqu6l'emergence d'un systeme de pension6tatiste.Aux Pays-Bas
et auDanemark,une gauchedivis6eet politiquementfaible s'est content6ed'un systeme de pensions
complementaires r6gule collectivement mais organis6 de maniere priv6e. Cependant, les cas
neerlandaiset danois suggerentque diff6rentstypes de structuresinstitutionnellespeuventproduire
des r6sultats"sociauxd6mocrates"tels que la reductionde la pauvret6,la r6ductiondes in6galit6s,
et la couverturede diff6rentsprofils de risque. Dans ces deux pays, des pensions priv6es ont donc
produitdes r6sultatssemblablesa ceux du systeme su6dois.Ces choix historiquesont profond6ment
influenc6 les d6veloppementsult6rieursde ces systemes de pension.

Implicit in much of the welfare state developmentliteratureis the assumption
thatonly the public sectorcan deliver outcomes commonly associatedwith the
"social democratic regime" (Esping-Andersen,1990). This is especially true
for pensions, where publicly organized retirementprovision was frequently
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consideredthe best vehicle for alleviatingpovertyin old age, reducingincome
inequality among pensioners, and promotingincome equality between pensioners and wage earners. Comparative analysis of pension regimes in
Sweden, Denmarkand the Netherlandssuggests that the public sector is not
necessarilythe only pathleading to equalityand solidarity.All threecountries
provide universal basic pensions, but the three systems diverge in terms of
supplementarycoverage. The Swedishsystemincludespublic,earnings-related
benefits for all wage earners,whereasDanishandDutchoccupationalpensions
are organized in the private sector. Although occupational pensions are
privately organized,the Danish and Dutchpension regimes deliver outcomes
similar to Sweden's. Old age poverty levels are similar in all three countries,
as is income inequality among pensioners.
Comparisonof the Swedish, Dutch and Danish pension systems suggests
thattherearemultiple institutionalpathwaystowardsimilaroutcomes (Huber,
Ragin, and Stephens, 1993; Van Kersbergen,1995), and this article drawson
this traditionby emphasizing the role of partypolitics and path dependence.
The article emphasizes the political mobilizationof the left and its coalitions
with other societal groupsto explain differentpaths towardsimilar outcomes.
In Sweden, Social Democratic hegemony and union strengthresulted in the
emergence of a statist pension system. In the Netherlandsand Denmark,the
weakness of the political left necessitatedcooperationwith confessional and
liberalgroupsrespectively, and these left theirmarkprimarilyin the organization of occupationalpensions. In bothcountries,a politically weak left settled
for collectively regulatedbut privately organizedoccupationalpensions that,
despite their location within the marketratherthan the state sphere, produce
outcomes similar to Sweden's. These historicalchoices decisively shapedthe
subsequentdevelopment of pensions.
The Three Pension Systems
Until recently, Sweden was usually seen as the prototypeof the social democratic pension regime because the public sector dominatedpension provision
(Esping-Andersen,1990). The Swedish system also generatedlarge publicly
controlledpension funds (AP Funds);in 1992, the AP Fundsequalled 35 %of
GDP (Proposition 1993/94: 250, 16). Collectively bargained occupational
pensions covering 90%of the labourforce toppedup public benefits. Denmark
and the Netherlandsare typically consideredweak cases of social democratic
pension policy, because DanishandDutchsocial democratsfailed to introduce
generouspublic supplementarypensions.TheDanishpensionsystem is marked
by universalbasic provision, topped up by modest public supplementarypensions and increasinglyimportant(private)labourmarketpensions. The Dutch
system combines a public flat ratepensionwith mandatedprivateoccupational
pensions based on the principle of solidarity.
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Despite these institutionaldifferences, the three pension regimes deliver
broadly similar social outcomes. Poverty rates among the retired in all three
countries are among the lowest in the world, as are levels of income equality
among pensioners and between pensioners and wage earners.Table 1 shows
poverty rates among older persons in 11 rich countries according to the two
most common methodsof determiningpovertyrates.Sweden shows the lowest
povertyrate,closely followed by Denmarkand the Netherlands.In Disney and
Whitehouse's (2002: 20) study of the economic well-being of older people in
16 rich countries, Denmarkhad the lowest level of income inequality among
pensioners, followed closely by Sweden, Australia,Finland, and the Netherlands.1
The three pension regimes also deliver similar results in other ways. All
three pension systems have a relatively high degree of funding (see table 2).
All three pension systems also cover a variety of risk profiles because all
citizens receive basic coverage via the basic pension. Finally, recent changes
in all threepension systems significantlystrengthenworkincentives. The latest
roundof reformsin all threecountriestightenedthe link between contributions
and benefits and reduced incentives for early retirement.The Netherlandsin
particularhas taken significant steps towardreducing early exit (Visser and
Hemerijck, 1997). In the 1970s and 1980s, the supplementarypension system
(along with disability and unemployment insurance) provided an attractive
early exit route for redundantwage earners(Trommel, 1995). Dutch early exit
rates remain stubbornlyhigh despite this progress.The OECD (2003) reports
that the effective retirementage for men in Sweden was 63.8 in the period
1995-2000, 64.3 for Denmark and 60.7 in the Netherlands. The effective
female retirementage in the same period shows a similar pattern:in Sweden
it is 62.5, 60.6 in Denmarkand 59 in the Netherlands(OECD, 2003: 54).
In short, these three pension systems are relatively resistantto both endogenous and exogenous pressures.Endogenouspressures,including changing
family patterns,the growthof non-standardwork,etc., do not lead to increased
poverty among retirees because the basic pension provides a minimum level
of coverage, despite career interruptions.Exogenous pressures such as the
financial marketintegrationand EMU are less likely to lead to pressure on
public budgets because pensions are partiallyor fully funded. Thus although
the Netherlandsand Denmarkrely mainly on the private sector for incomerelatedbenefits, outcomes (as defined above) are broadlysimilarto Sweden's.
The Dutch and the Danes have followed a pension path that is less statist than
the Swedish, but only in termsin supplementarypension provision. All OECD
countries regulateprivatepensions in some way; the question is whether and

1. For similar results,see Hauser(1998).
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Table 1. Poverty Rates for the Elderly in the 1990s
Country

Year

40% Poverty rate

50% Poverty rate

Sweden
Norway
Luxembourg
Finland
Canada
Netherlands
France
Denmark
Spain
Germany
United Kingdom

1995
1995
1994
1995
1997
1994
1994
1992
1990
1994
1995

0.8
0.9
0.9
1.2
1.4
3.3
3.4
3.7
3.9
4.0
4.0

2.7
14.0
6.7
5.4
5.3
6.4
9.8
11.1
11.3
7.0
13.7

1987

1996

33.4
10.9
45.5
3.4
74.7
35.7
62.3

32.6
23.9
87.3
5.8
5.6
117.1
58.2
74.7

Source: Smeeding and Williamson,2001.
Table 2. Pension Assets as Percent of GDP

Sweden
Denmark
Netherlands
Germany
France
Switzerland
United States
United Kingdom

Source:OECD (1998).
Note: The numberfor Swedenincludesthe assets in the publiclymanagedAP Funds. Bonoli (2003)
reportsa lower level of assets for Sweden, probablybecause the AP Funds are not included.

how public regulation affects the outcomes described above. The Danish and
Dutch modes of public regulation of private supplementary pensions have
resulted in near-universal coverage for wage earners.
How did our three pensions reach these destinations? The next section
traces the historical development of pension arrangements, both public and
private, in Sweden, the Netherlands and Denmark.
Sweden
The public pension system currently consists of three parts: the "guarantee pension," the "income pension," and the "premium pension." The guarantee
pension, introduced as part of the 1994/98 reform, replaced the old basic pen-
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sion, and it is a "pension-tested"benefit that provides a basic benefit roughly
equal to the combined value of the old basic pension and pension supplement.
The "income pension" replaces the old ATP system and provides earningsrelatedbenefits based on lifetime earnings.Pension-qualifyingincome as well
as benefits are indexed using a modified wage index. The 1994/98 reform also
introducedthe "premiumpension:"2.5%of pension-carryingincome is placed
in an individual investment account2that pays retirementbenefits based on
investment returns. Guarantee pensions are financed by general revenues,
while wage earnersandemployersfinance the income andpremiumpensions.3
This set of pension arrangementsreplaced a similar, two part system: the
basic pension provided a flat-ratebenefit while the ATP system paid incomerelated pensions according to "defined benefit" principles. A full ATP plus
basic pension paid 65 % of average income based on the best 15 years of at
least 30 years of employment,up to the benefit ceiling. Both tiers were PAYG
and financed by employer contributions.In 1990, the basic pension contribution (7.45% of payroll) financed 85%of benefits (the statepaid the rest), while
the ATP contribution(13.5%of payroll)financedboth currentbenefits and the
accumulationof savings in the AP funds. Both the basic pension and the ATP
pensions were indexed to inflation.
This set of pension arrangementsevolved over a comparativelylong period.
In 1914, the Liberal government introduceduniversal old age and invalidity
pension insurance that was replaced by the more generous flat rate basic
pension in 1935. In 1948, the basic pension was raised significantly so that by
the early 1950s it equalled about 30% of average industrialwages (Ackerby,
1992).
Duringthe 1950s,two groupsenjoyed generousoccupationalpensions:state
and white collar employees. Manual workers led by the Trade Union
Federation(LO) and backedby the Social DemocraticParty(SAP) were eager
to reduce this disparity.After several years of contentiousdebate, the SAP-led
governmentmanagedto adoptedan earnings-relatedpension scheme (ATP) in
1959, over the vehement opposition of the non-socialist parties.4In 1969, the
basic pension was complemented with the pension supplementfor those not
covered by ATP or who had a low ATP pension. This supplementwas small
at first, but was successively raised so that it correspondedto about half the
basic pension in the early 1990s.

2. The total pension contributionis 18.5%of qualifying wages.
3. The state pays pension contributionsfor wage earnerswho are unemployed, pursuing higher
education and/ormilitaryservice, on parentalleave, or sick leave.
4. For discussions of the ATP reform,see Heclo (1974), chapterfive.
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The 1994/98 Reform
Prior to the 1990s, pension reform never occupied a prominentplace on the
political agenda.However, as the ATP system approachedmaturity,the Social
Democraticgovernmentappointedan Official Commissionof Inquiryin 1984
to evaluatethe system andpinpointreformneeds. The commission deliberated
for six years, producing a vast amount of expert analysis, but there was no
agreementon the direction of reform(SOU 1990: 76). The TCO (Confederation of White Collar Workers)was the main opponent to reform, refusing to
accept any change in the best 15 of 30 years benefit formula.
Sweden's economic crisis in the early 1990s ended the pension stalemate.
Weak economic growth, rising unemployment, and a growing number of
retireesled to unanticipatedfinancialpressureon the pension system. A sharp
deterioration in government finances exacerbated the pension system's
problems. Between 1990 and 1993, Sweden went from budget surplus to
recordinga deficit of 12.3 %of GDP, and open unemploymentincreasedfrom
1.7 %to 8.2 %, promptingmassive reductionsin public spending (Pontusson,
1992; Huber& Stephens, 1998).
Pension reformreachedthe top of the political agenda in the middle of this
economic crisis. The economic crisis also contributedto a change in government; the Social Democrats were defeated at the polls in 1991 by a nonsocialist minority coalition led by the ConservativeParty.5The non-socialist
coalition now possessed the legislative initiative even if the SAP was still the
largestpartyin parliament.Pensionreformgatheredfurthermomentumwhen
a series of expert studies revealed fundamental weaknesses in the pension
system:the ATP system's sensitivityto economic swings and low growth;projected decreases in the AP Funds;the weak link between contributionsand
benefits; and the rising cost of basic pensions (Olsson & Schubert, 1991;
Br6ms, 1990; Soderstrom, 1991; Lindbeck, 1992). The Swedish Employers
Federation(SAF) also called for radicalreform(SvenskaArbetsgivaref6reningen, 1990).
Althoughthe ATP system as a whole was in surplusbecause of reservesthat
accumulatedin the 1960s and 1970s, the long term financial trendwas cause
for concern. Since the early 1980s, ATP payroll contributions no longer
covered pension costs, so AP fund reserves were tapped to finance the shortfall. In 1982, the AP Fundshad enoughcapital to finance benefits for 7.4 years
withoutadditionalcontributions.This measure of fund strengthhad declined
to 5.1 years in 1992, fuelling fears of AP fund depletion (Riksfirsakringsverket, 1994). In addition, the growing cost of basic pensions contributedto the
alreadydismal state of governmentfinances.

5. The SAP served as a minoritygovernmentfrom 1982-1991.
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With the major political parties backing some sort of reform, the only
question was which partywould controlthe reformnegotiations.The maturity
of the system precluded radical privatization, but reform offered the nonsocialist government the opportunityto introduce changes once considered
nearlyimpossible, such as individualpension accounts.Because of its minority
status,the coalition governmentwas forced to seek outside support.Insteadof
turning to the volatile New Democracy Party,6 the government tried to
assemble a broaderreform coalition including the SAP. The SAP leadership
had alreadycome out in favourof reform,so cooperationwith the non-socialist
parties was seen as a painful necessity caused by the economic crisis as well
as an opportunityto block any radical reform proposals. More important, a
broadreform coalition would allow the SAP to work towardpreserving the
basic structureof the pension system and correctits perceived weaknesses.
Cooperationbetween the SAP and the four main non-socialist parties resulted in the passage of frameworklegislation in the Springof 1994, followed
by detailed legislation in 1998. The parties backing the reform negotiated in
a small, closed workinggroupratherthanwithin the more open structureof an
official commission. The workinggroupstructurewas used for the durationof
the reformprocess, from 1991 to 1998.
The reformedsystem differs from the existing system in several important
ways. First, a notional defined contribution(NDC) system based on lifetime
earningsreplaces the best 15 of 30 years benefit formulain the ATP system.
This tightensthe link between contributionsandbenefits, and reduces some of
the pension system's redistributiveelements. Second, both employers and
employees pay pension contributions,a change designed to increase public
awarenessof retirementcosts. Third,a new index links benefits to wage developments and real economic growth and changes in average life expectancy.
These changes mean thatthe pension system will be moreresistantto economic swings and it will be self-financing regardlessof the state of the economy.
There is no formal retirementage. Fourth,spouses may share pension rights
and military service, child rearing, and education will earn pension rights.
Finally, 2.5% of the total 18.5%in pension contributionswill be placed in an
individualinvestmentfund,the "premiumreserve."In addition,the "guarantee
pension"replacesthe old basic pension andpensionsupplement.The transition
to the new system will take 20 years (Proposition 1993/94: 250).
Five partiesbackedthe pensionreform,andthe reformpackagereflects this
inter-partybargaining.The ChristianDemocrats and CentrePartyadvocated
shared pension rights for spouses, the SAP wanted to retain the obligatory
system with high replacement rates, while the Liberals and Conservatives
wanted a more explicit link between contributionsand benefits, as well as the
6. The populist New Democracypartywas voted into the Riksdagin 1991.
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premiumreserve. All of the political partiesadvocatedthe introductionof the
notional defined contribution benefit structure, real wage indexing, and
measures to promote financial sustainability.Although the influence of the
SAP in the reformprocess has been substantial,they have acquiesced in three
main areas:the structureof financing, sharedpension rights, andthe premium
reserve system.
The new pension system provides lower benefits for some groups than the
old ATP system, particularlythose with less than 30 years of employment.
However, these benefit losses should be considered in the context of the
"improvements"introducedby the reform.The new pension system is resistant
to economic and demographicshocks, andthe new indexing rules will stop the
erosion in the real value of ATP pensions.In the old system, accruedrights and
benefit pay-outs were indexed to inflation. Since wages grow more quickly
than inflation, a growing shareof workersearnedincomes above the pensionqualificationceiling, for whichthey accumulatedno pension rights.This trend
threatenedto transformthe ATP system into a generous basic pension and was
a serious threatto the earnings-replacementfunction of the system. The new
system also corrects the unintendedredistributionfrom lower income groups
to higherincome groupsbecause of the best 15 years of 30 benefit rule. Finally, the state remains responsiblefor providing a minimum level of provision
for all citizens.
Why did the SAP cooperatein such a radical reform of the public pension
system? Why did organizedlabourtacitly supportthe SAP's reform efforts?
A non-socialist governmentpassed the first stage of the reform(1994), but the
SAP played a key role in the reform negotiations, and an SAP minority
governmentadoptedthe subsequentprovisions.The close ties between the SAP
and the LO meant that union interestsplayed an importantrole in the SAP's
negotiating position, but this influence had its limits. Unions and other
organized interests were deliberatelyexcluded from the reformnegotiations,
and the political partiesgave their negotiatorsan unusualdegree of independence to work out a compromise.This strategyresulted in the minimization of
veto points and the depoliticisationof the pension issue (cf. Immergut, 1992;
Bonoli, 2000). All parties agreed to compromise at an early stage, and they
used the structureof the working groupto strengthentheir bargainingpower
versus the unions and otherorganizedinterests(cf. Anderson,2001; Anderson
and Meyer, 2003).
The Social DemocraticPartyand organizedlabouremerge as centralactors
in this brief account of the development of Swedish pensions. The ATP
struggle was one of the great political victories of the SAP in the postwar
period and usheredin a long periodof Social Democraticdominance.The nonsocialist partiesreluctantlyaccepted the basic featuresof the pension system,
but the 1990s broughtan opportunityfor reform.The pension system remained
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popularwith voters, but economic and demographictrendsthreatenedthe futuresustainabilityof the pension system. As theirelectoral dominancewaned,
the SAP leadershipopted for compromise with the non-socialist parties, and
in contrastto the heated conflict that led to the 1959 ATP reform,a five party
coalition negotiated thel994/98 reform.
The Netherlands
The development of the Dutch pension system is markedby a comparatively
late start followed by the swift expansion of benefits. Confessional political
parties and interest organizationshave heavily influenced Dutch politics (see
Cox, 1985; van Kersbergen,1995) and these cleavages have left theirmarkon
both public and private occupationalpensions.7
The pillarisationof Dutchsociety into fourmain groups(socialists, liberals,
Catholics, and Protestants)significantlyshapedearly pension policy. The first
pension law was adoptedin 1913, but it covered only workers.Although the
LabourParty (PvdA) and Liberals (VVD) advocated universal coverage, the
confessional parties prevailed in their preference for employment-based
pensions with corporatistadministration.Confessional groupswanted to limit
the role of the state so they pushed for pensions to be administered by
corporatist bodies with representatives of employers and unions and the
NationalInsuranceBank(NIB). This type of administrativearrangementwould
set a strong precedentfor all subsequentsocial welfare legislation.
WWII marked a turningpoint in Dutch welfare state development. The
government in exile in London appointed a commission to plan for future
social reforms,headed by a leading LabourPartymember(van Rijn). Mindful
of the earlier rejection of universalpensions, the commission recommended
universal pension insurance. Reformerswanted universal, equal benefits for
all, but these would be "earned"by residence and financed by wage earner
contributions,therebycreatingsolidaritybetween wage earnersand non-wage
earners. The contributionceiling was set fairly low, about equal to average
earnings, so as not to discouragethe development of occupationalpensions.
The immediate postwar period saw a succession of "Red-Roman"
governmentsin which the LabourPartygovernedwith the confessionalparties.
After the 1946 election, the LabourParty leader DeVrees served as Minister
of Social Affairs. Conditions seemed favourable for a pension reform of
Labour's making, but pillarisation had survived the war, and conservative
confessional groupsopposedLabour's pensionreformplans.MinisterDeVrees
secured adoptionof an EmergencyPensions Act in 1946 to serve as an interim
7. Thissectionis basedon Cox(1985);Jasperset al. (2001);andRigteret al. (1995).
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measure until a permanentsystem could be negotiated. The measure passed
with the votes of the Catholic Partyafter the LabourParty agreed to base the
scheme on the insuranceprinciple(see above). The Emergency Act provided
benefits to all persons over 65, including those with occupational pensions.
Despite cooperationof the Catholic Party,corporatistinterests were divided,
especially concerning administration.However, the Emergency Act set in
motion a process in which all citizens were entitled to a public pension.
Negotiations on permanent legislation dragged on for ten years, but the
Labour-controlledMinistryof Social Affairs finally prevailed, negotiatingthe
provisions of the permanent legislation with the newly created Social
Economic Council (SER), a tripartitecorporatistadvisory body. The Emergency pensions had been in effect for nearly ten years and were very popular,
promptingthe Liberals and more moderateCatholics to side with Labour.The
reform was adoptedby Parliamentin 1956, and the new law, the AOW went
into effect on January1, 1957.
Labour's ability to secure Catholic Party supportfor a temporarypension
arrangementin 1946 had a decisive impact on the fate of the basic pension.
The emergency legislation was intendedto be temporarybut as the parliamentarystalemateover permanentlegislation continued,citizens startedto get used
to the new pensions and they liked the new arrangement.To use the language
of path dependence, the emergencylegislation set the Netherlandson the path
of a universal, public, basic pension, and ten years of legislative stalemate
greatly increasedthe costs of departingfrom this path (Thelen, 1999; Pierson,
2000). The new pensions werepopularenough to convince moderateCatholics
to embrace the reform and embolden the SER to ignore the opposition of
conservative Catholics. In sum, a relatively weak left was forced to compromise with powerful confessional parties,but the left was able to overcome this
opposition with clever bargainingand luck. Clever bargainingled to LabourCatholic Party agreement over emergency pension legislation, while the ten
year policy stalemate turnedout to be a crucial advantagefor Labour.Every
year the parliamentarydeadlockcontinuedwas a year in which more andmore
citizens began to draw pension benefits, thereby contributingto their popularity and emerging status as a social right.
Today, the AOW is financed by wage-earner contributions (17.9% of
income), and 50 years of residence are requiredfor a full pension. In 2003, the
full net pension benefit for a single personwas 70%of the net minimumwage,
or aboutEUR 840 net per monthfor a single pensioner.For marriedpensioners
the net pension is 50% of the net minimum wage, or about EUR 600 for each
spouse. In 1998, AOW spendingequalled4.8% of GDP and providedbenefits
to 2.2 million pensioners (Ministryof Social Affairs and Employment, 2001:
6).
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Growing pension commitments have necessitated significant increases in
contributionrates. Since 1957, the contributionratehas increasedsteadily from
6.75% of income to 17.9% in 2001, and expert analyses frequently warn of
even higher contributions.8Policymakers have respondedin two main ways.
First, there is political agreement on the need to increase labour force
participation and broaden the tax base without increasing non-wage labour
costs or income taxes. Second, a 1998 law introducespartialfunding into the
AOW system by requiringthe governmentto contributeEURO 115 million per
year to the AOW Savings Fund. Reserves and interestearned by the fund are
intended to help finance futureAOW costs.
In addition to these explicit strategies, governments have followed an
implicit strategy of shifting the costs of retirementto occupationalpensions.
The overwhelming majority of occupational pension schemes provide a
defined benefit that includes the AOW. If governmentslimit the growth of
AOW benefits (by suspendingindexing, for example), this creates pressureon
occupational pensions to make up the difference. This is exactly what has
happened during the past 20 years (Clark,2003).
Occupational Pensions
Occupational pensions are regulated by the state but the social partners
negotiate pension arrangementsas part of collective labour agreements. In
1999, there were 947 differentpension funds, includingindustry-widepension
schemes, company pension schemes, pension funds for the self-employed and
other schemes, such as the ABP system covering civil servants (SER, 2000:
27). In 1998, employers paid 6.7% of their wage bill into second pillar
schemes, while employees paid 2.3%of theirwages (Ministryof Social Affairs
andEmployment,2000: 6). Until recently, the typical benefit formulawas 70%
of the final salary, including the AOW, after 35 to 40 years of employment.
Although occupational pensions are organized within the market, social
solidarityis promotedby severalfeatures.Coverageis nearlyuniversal;unions
and employers are equally representedon pension fund governingboards;and
risks are pooled within entire sectors (Clark,2003).
By the 1990s, occupational pension growth promptedcalls for cost containment. Like the AOW, the occupationalpension system faces substantial
demographicpressure,so reformefforts emphasize reducingcosts, especially
for futureretirees. Since most occupationalpensions are defined benefit, final
salaryschemes, costs will increasesubstantiallyas individualpension schemes

8. See for example, Nelissen (1994).
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mature.In response,manypension schemes have switchedto averageearnings
formulas(SER, 2000). In 1987, about77 percentof wage-earnersparticipated
in final pay schemes, about 14 percent participatedin average earnings systems, with the rest covered by other benefit formulas.In 1999, the numberof
participantsin final pay schemes had decreasedto about62% and the number
in average careerearnings schemes had increased to 25% (SER, 2000: 161).
Recent policy changes also emphasize reducingthe male breadwinnerbias
in supplementarypensions and increasingcoverage to new groups,especially
part time workersand workerswith fixed contracts. In 1997 the Social and
Economic Council (SER) facilitated the negotiationof a "PensionCovenant"
between the social partnersand the government.The governmentand social
partnerswere particularlyconcerned about controllingpension costs because
of their share in total labourcosts; increasing the coverage of supplementary
pensions; and modernizing benefit rules in order to increase flexibility and
individual choice (Stichting van de Arbeid, 1997). In particular,the social
partnersagreedto reducereliance on final pay benefit schemes and to expand
coverage of part time and flexible workers. The results of the covenant have
been evaluatedpositively (SER, 2001) but the recent stock marketdownturn
has led to tense discussions aboutthe regulationsgoverningthe coverage rate
of supplementarypensions. Most pension tunds have significant investments
in stocks (30-40% of assets), and the bearmarkethas led to heavy losses. The
reservesof many pension funds fell below the 100%coverage rate for the first
time in 2002. The drasticdeteriorationof the financialposition of many funds
prompted the pensions regulator,PVK, to demand tougher rules governing
pension fund solvency. For most funds, restoringsolvency means increasing
premiums, suspendingthe indexation of pensions, or both. For example, the
Netherlands'largest pension fund, ABP (for civil servants)raised premiums
from 13% to 15%of qualifying income, and announceda switch from final
salary benefit formulato average career earnings formulastartingin 2004.
The pillarisationof Dutchsociety has significantlyinfluencedthe shapeand
development of occupational pensions. Confessional groups opposed statist
arrangementsbecause they wanted to retain confessional influence on the
scope and administration of social policies. In contrast to Sweden and
Denmark,the introductionof a public occupationalpension system has never
been seriously considered in the Netherlands. First, funded occupational
pensions have a long historyin the Netherlands,andoccupationalpensions are
explicitly seen as an instrumentof wage policy. Occupational pensions are
negotiated as part of wage contractsso transferringthem to the public sector
would deprive unions and employers of importantbargainingtools. The state
provides a regulatory framework for occupational pensions, but the social
partnershave considerable freedom to negotiate the details of occupational
pensions, and they jealously guard this prerogative. Second, the initially
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uneven coverage of occupational pensions meant that "lock-in" effects
generateda powerful coalition in favour of extending the existing system to
new groups ratherthan transformingit into one public scheme. Unions and
employers that negotiated the first occupational schemes did not want to
relinquishthis tool of wage bargaining,so workerswithout occupationalpension coverage hadevery incentive to tryto achieve coverage throughcollective
bargaining. As the popularity of occupational pensions increased, the state
stepped in to provide incentives for extending coverage to new groups (see
below).
Denmark9
The currentpension regime in Denmarkincludes fourparts:the income-tested
basic pension; the modest ATP scheme; funded labour market pensions
providing earnings-relatedpensions for nearly all employees; and voluntary
private pension savings accounts. Assets in the latter three schemes are
considerable:ATP assets equal 19%of GDP, capital in labourmarketpension
funds totals 29% of GDP, and assets in privateindividual insuranceaccounts
amountto 29% of GDP.
The Danish public pension resemblesthe Swedish except for the small size
of the ATP and the largersize of collectively bargainedoccupationalpensions.
Denmark introduced public old-age pensions very early, in 1891. 1922
legislation expandedpension coverage, but it was not until 1956 that benefits
became universal. In 1964 benefits were improved and an income-tested
supplementwas introduced.Today, the basic pension is income-tested,butfew
pensioners fail this test and lose their public benefits.
As Esping-Andersen(1985) notes, Danish social democrats had the misfortuneof facing strongliberalcompetitionin social welfare policy, so Danish
social policies are a curious blend of social democratic and liberal values.
When the social democratsjoined with liberals to improve the basic pension
scheme, they had to accept generous tax incentives for privatepensions.
The inability of the Social Democratsandtradeunions to dominatepostwar
pension politics meant that developments proceeded along two tracks. First,
liberals and social democrats supportedthe expansion of the basic pension.
Second, development toward a Swedish-style ATP stalled. The liberals and
conservatives feared that a public supplementarypension scheme would lead
to politically controlled investmentfunds. The Social Democrats themselves
were divided on the issue. Many Social Democrats opposed a public pension

9. Unless otherwisenoted,this section is based on Green-Pedersen(2003); Ploug (2001); EspingAndersen(1985); Plovsing (1997); and Ministryof Social Affairs (2001).
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system thatwould reinforceincome differentialsamong wage earnersandpreferred instead to address benefit inadequacies within the structure of the
existing pension system. The deadlock resulted in the expansion of the basic
pension, the introductionof theATP, andincreasedtake-upratesfor individual
privatepensions.
Danish social democratic attempts to introduce public supplementary
pensions were a notable failure.The LO campaignedto introducea Swedishstyle ATP in the early 1960s, butthis resultedonly in watereddown legislation
passed by the Social Democratic coalition in 1964. Unable to legislate
substantialpublic supplementarypensions, the governmentopted for the small
ATP and improvementsin the basic pension in 1964 (see above). The Social
Democrats' task was surely made more difficult by the cumulative impact of
tax incentives for private pensions passed earlier. Unlike Swedish social
democrats,the Danes had no formulafor attractingthe middle classes to their
political project via public, supplementarypensions. The ATP provides a flat
rate benefit based on previoushours worked rather than income. Only wage
earnerspay contributions, and despite the small size of this program, accumulated assets equal more than 19%of GDP.
Formany low wage earners,the basic pension and the modest ATP benefits
provided adequatepension coverage. In contrast,higher income earners,like
the metalworkers,experienced a significant drop in income after retirement
because of the inadequacyof the basic pension and ATP in relationto previous
wages. It was precisely this group that led the effort to improve earnings
relatedpension coverage among private sector workers. However, the metalworkerswould have to wait much longer than their counterpartsin the public
sector.
The vacuum left by the failure of ATP has been filled with a variety of
labour market related pensions. In the early 1960s, when the political
establishmentcould not agreeon the introductionof supplementarypensions,
such a scheme was introducedfor wage earners in the public sector. As the
welfare stateexpanded,supplementarypensions for teachers,nurses,andother
professionals were a way to enhance the attractiveness of public sector
employment.Accordingto Ploug (2001), this move set a decisive precedentfor
the rest of the labour markettwenty years later.
By the 1980s, the Social Democratsandliberalshad changedtheirpositions
regardingoccupationalpensions.Oneimportanteconomic factorwas persistent
deficits on the currentaccount,causedby Denmark'slow savings rate (among
other things). The accumulationof pension savings was one way to address
this. Anothercontributingfactorwas the demandsof some LO unions for improvedsupplementarypensioncoverage,particularlythe MetalworkersUnion.
At the time, however, wage bargainingnegotiationswere centralized, and this
precludedthe Metalworkersandotherunions from negotiatingsupplementary
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pensions as partof wage contracts.Separatepension agreementscould only be
negotiated on a lower level and existing institutionsruled this out.
By the mid 1980s, the Metalworkers advocated a centralized solution to
their pension concerns and demanded that LO work towards a legislated,
centralized system. Other unions opposed the Metalworkersdemands, however. The low wage unions in the LO, who were basically satisfied with the
coverage of existing arrangements,feared that making occupationalpensions
the centrepiece of their bargainingwith the non-socialist government would
distract attention from other bargainingissues. In addition, the lower wage
unions argued that occupationalpensions would reinforce income inequality
in retirement.
These divisions among the LO unions were mirroredin the Social Democratic Party. The party was already divided on the issue of occupational
pensions because of fears similar to those of low wage LO unions: occupational pensions would reinforceincome inequalityin retirement.Despite these
divisions, in 1985 the LO and Social Democratic Party agreed on a proposal
for economy-wide, funded, supplementarypensions. Wage earnerrepresentatives would manage the fund capital.
The non-socialist government headed by Poul Schliter supported the
expansion of occupationalpensions, but the coalition opposed the LO-Social
Democratic Plan as did the employers. Despite what appearedto be a united
LO-Social Democratic front, both the unions and the Social Democrats
continued to be internally divided on the issue, and the proposal ultimately
failed. Social Democraticopponentsadvocatedfurtherexpansion of the basic
pension instead. The non-socialist government,employers and unions finally
agreed on the outlines of a decentralizedsystem of occupationalpensions in
1989. By now, Denmark's competitiveness position had deteriorated significantly and there was widespread support for wage moderationand higher
savings to offset the currentaccount deficit. The LO was now preparedto
accept collectively bargainedoccupationalpensions to improve coverage for
its middle and higher income members. The Social Democrats remained
opposed to the non-socialist government'splans for expandinglabourmarket
pensions, preferringa legislative solution. In orderto increase the pressureon
the Social Democrats to cooperate with the minority coalition to adopt
occupational pension frameworklegislation, the LO began negotiations with
the employers and the government. At first the strategy worked, and the
governmentinitiatednegotiationswith the Social Democrats,butthe talks soon
broke down. By now, the LO considered its alternativesto be exhausted and
viewed decentralizedlabourmarkedpensions as the only remainingsolution
to its occupationalpension problem (Green-Pedersen,in press).
The first steps towardthis new model were taken in 1989 when unions for
unskilledpublic sector workersnegotiateda separatepensiondeal. Metalwork-
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ers took similar steps in 1991, setting a precedent for the rest of the private
sector.Most occupationalschemes aredefinedcontribution.The coveragerate
of occupationalpensions was 84%in 1997, up from aboutone thirdin the late
1970s.
Why did unions finally accept the expansion of funded, decentralized
labour market pensions as the solution to their pension dilemma? First, the
unions wanted some control over pension fund governance, but this was precisely the issue on which the non-socialist government would not budge.
Particularlythe Liberal Party was immovable on this issue. Similarly, the
Social Democratic opposition was resolute in its resistance to decentralized
pension funds. The distance between the governmentcoalition and the Social
Democraticopposition was too greatto permitany sort of compromiseon this
issue. For the LO, participationin pension fund governance(with employers)
was a second best option that it accepted in orderto finally improve pension
coverage for its middle and higher income members. Moreover, union
participationin pension fund administrationhad advantages:influence over
investment decisions and selective incentives for workers to join unions
participatingin pension plans (Green-Pedersen,in press).
The Three Pension Systems Compared
Bonoli (2003) argues thatEuropeanpension systems cluster into two groups,
"social insurance countries"and "multipillar"countries. In social insurance
countries,public arrangementsdominateretirementincome provision,andthe
private and occupational pension sectors are relatively small. In multipillar
countries,the state provides only a minimumpension while occupationaland
privatearrangementsprovide additionalbenefits. In Bonoli's scheme, Sweden
(along with Germany and France) is a social insurance country while the
Netherlands and Denmark are multipillarcountries (along with the United
Kingdom and Switzerland). The institutionalstructureof pension provision
heavily influences the logic of change in each cluster. In social insurance
countries,politicians legislate changesin benefit levels and contributionrates.
In multipillar countries, the public pension sector is small, so politicians'
responsibilityfor makingpotentiallydifficult decisions is more limited thanin
social insurancesystems. Instead,privateactors(firms, unions, pension funds)
are responsiblefor adjustingpension levels and contributionrates to changing
economic and demographicconditions. This implies that change should be
easier in multipillar countries than in social insurance countries because
electoral risks are low.
This article takes issue with Bonoli's argumentsin two ways. First, the
article demonstrates that despite differences in institutional structures,the
Swedish, Danish and Dutch pension systems produce broadly similar social
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outcomes. Even though Denmark and the Netherlands have large private
occupational pension sectors, Dutch and Danish old age poverty rates and
income equality are similarto Sweden's. Moreover,Dutch and Danish private
occupational pensions display importantelements of solidarity: coverage is
nearlyuniversal, unions andemployersadministerpension funds, andrisks are
pooled within entire sectors (Clark, 2003). Bonoli's classification does not
capturethese similarities.
Second, the distinction between multipillarand social insurancecountries
probably overestimates differences in the logic of change typical of each
cluster. Denmarkand the Netherlandsare multipillarcountrieswith relatively
largepublic pension sectors. Currentpublic pension spendingin bothcountries
is roughlyequal to privateoccupationalpension expenditures.Similarly, about
half of Dutch pensioners currentlyreceive an occupational pension, and the
proportion is similar in Denmark. Thus it may be possible that multipillar
countrieswill exhibit two logics of change, the electoral logic associated with
the public basic pension and the market logic associated with private
occupational pensions. However, it is also plausible that the logic of change
depends on institutionalfeaturesof pension schemes common to both public
and private pensions. Features of the reformed Swedish system (NDC,
automatic stabilizers) vastly decrease the need for political intervention to
adjustcontributionrates and benefits and make it arguablymore stable than a
multipillarsystem like the Dutch. Dutch private actors (pension fund boards)
have recently cut indexing and raised contributionsbut the context is highly
politicized as private actors call for improved pension fund regulation and
supervision.
Despite recent stock marketlosses, occupational pensions in the Netherlands and Denmarkwill continue to grow in importance,and as they grow, the
three pension systems will increasingly diverge in terms of social outcomes.
Dutch spending on supplementarypension benefits (about 4% of GDP) is
nearlyequal to AOW spending(4.3%of GDP). Today, more than90% of wage
earnersparticipatein a supplementarypension plan, but only 50% of current
pensioners receive supplementarypension income (Carey, 2002). As the
number of retirees with supplementarypension income increases, income
distribution among retirees is likely to more closely resemble the income
distributionamong wage earnersthan is currentlythe case. Moreover, if the
trend away from final pay to averageearningsbenefit formulas continues, as
is likely, this will result in growing differences in supplementarypension
income among retirees. Both of these long term trends will lead to greater
inequality among pensioners.
The Danish occupationalpension sector is likely to exhibit similar effects,
with a somewhat different dynamic. Unlike the Netherlandswhere nearly all
supplementarypensions are defined benefit, most Danish occupational pen-
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sions are defined contribution.Like the Netherlands,the growing maturityof
occupationalpension plans will almost certainly lead to increased inequality
among pensioners as those with higher incomes during employment receive
higher retirement incomes. However, the defined contributionstructureof
Danish occupationalpensions will mean thatwage earnersbearthe investment
risks associated with pension savings. Thus pension benefits will reflect not
only differences in previous income but also differences in investment
performance.All of this is likely to addup to increasedinequalityunless offset
by income tax measures.
The Swedish pension system is also likely to experience increased inequality among retirees as the reformedpension system matures.The lifetime
earnings benefit formula will result in greater income differences among
retirees, as will the income from the new premiumpension. However, given
thata smaller shareof pensionincome is managedprivately,the trendtowards
increasedinequalityis likely to be weakerin Sweden thanin Denmarkandthe
Netherlands.
The impact of pension system maturity on the organization of pension
savings also deserves comment. The Swedish, Danish, and Dutch pension
systems all have comparativelyhigh levels of pre-funding,but the structureof
pension assets differs substantially.Sweden stands out for the large public
pension funds built up in the decades afterthe introductionof the ATP system.
These funds were primarilyused to finance affordablehousing (among other
things) and only later were relatively small amountsinvested in equities. One
of the most significant effects of the 1994/98 pension reform will be the
gradualreductionof the AP Funds.In 1992, the AP Funds amountedto more
than 30% of GDP, but by 2001 their level had fallen to 22.4% of GDP."'Part
of this decline is due to stock marketlosses in 2000 and 2001, but the reform
implies that the downwardtrendwill continue for two reasons. First, the AP
Fundsfinanced some of the costs of switchingto the new system" and second,
the AP Funds will continue to pay some of the costs of the new income
pension. Moreover, as the AP Fundsdecrease, the assets in the new premium
reserve will increase, and in two to three decades will exceed those of the AP
Funds. This long term trend amounts to a gradualprivatizationof pension
savings in Sweden, and a majorvictory for the non-socialist parties.
Finally, the impact of the benefit formulaon financial sustainabilitymerits
discussion. The Dutch case demonstratesthat 100%fundingrequirementsare
not necessarily the best route to financial stability, at least when combined

10. Own calculation, from Regeringens skrivelse 2002/03: 130, Redovisning av AP-fondernas
verksanmhet
2002.
11. See Andersonand Weaver (2003) for details.
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with defined benefit pensions. The recent bear market has resulted in significant losses for most Dutch pension funds and prompted drastic premium
increases and/orbenefit cuts. The effects of supplementarypension policy are
thus pro-cyclical. In the currentdownturn,premium increases and reduced
pensions lead to a reductionof already-shrinkingpurchasingpower. The same
is true during an economic expansion; as pension fund returnsincrease, premiums can be reducedandpensions increased,resultingin increasedpurchasing power for firms and consumers.These developmentscan fuel inflation and
lead to an overheatedeconomy. In otherwords, the functioningof the supplementary pension system contributedto an overheated economy in the late
1990s and is exacerbating the current recession. Economic developments
duringthe pastdecade demonstratethe weaknessesof the Dutchsupplementary
pension system, andpolicymakershave only begun to grapplewith these problems.
In contrastto the Netherlands,the Danish and Swedish pension systems are
more financially stable. The recent Swedish reform includes automatic
stabilizers, including the switch to the notionaldefined contributionstructure,
the introductionof a life expectancyindex, and otherbalancingmechanisms.12
Danish occupational pensions are similarly less vulnerable to short term
economic swings, but this is largely becausepensions aredefinedcontribution.
Individuals bear the risks associated with fund performance,but they do so
over a long period of time as they accumulatepension savings, so the effects
of short term economic swings are not felt as immediately and as strongly as
they are in the Netherlands.
Conclusion
This article emphasizes the political mobilization of the left and its coalitions
with other societal groups in accounting for the development of pension regimes in Sweden, Denmarkand the Netherlands.The political strengthof the
Swedish SAP in alliance with the tradeunions contributedto the emergence of
a statistpension system. In the NetherlandsandDenmark,divisions within the
trade unions and within the Danish Social Democratic Party had important
effects on the organizationof supplementarypensions. In both countries, a
politically weak anddividedleft settled for collectively regulatedbutprivately
organized supplementarypensions.
Given their political weakness, how did the Left in Denmark and the
Netherlandsachieve pension policy outcomes similar to those achieved by a
strong Left in Sweden? First, the Left in Denmarkand the Netherlandswere

12. See Andersonand Weaver (2003) for details.
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importantplayers in the introductionof the universal basic pension, which is
crucial for explaining low povertyratesin Denmarkand the Netherlands(and
Sweden). The Dutch LabourPartyjoined with the Catholic Partyto introduce
emergency pension legislation immediately after World War II, and the
subsequentpension deadlock led to the entrenchmentof emergency pensions.
The Danish Liberal Partyjoined with the Social Democrats in the establishment and expansion of the basic pension.
Second, divisions internalto Danishunionsandthe Social DemocraticParty
hamperedefforts to legislate occupationalpensions, butunion strengthensured
that occupationalpensions were partof wage contractsat the sectoral and not
the firm level. To the extent that unions pursue the goals of solidarity and
equality in their wage (andpension) negotiationswith employers, these values
will be reflected in the design of occupationalpension schemes. And as noted,
lower income wage earnersalreadyreceived adequatecoverage via the basic
pension and the ATP, so the structureof the growing labour marketpension
sector mainly applies to middle and higher income groups.
The Dutch LabourPartyand unions never seriously campaignedfor public
supplementarypensions. Labourdefined the pension issue as expandingbasic
coverage, ratherthan legislating occupationalpensions. Like Danish unions,
unions in the Netherlands possess enough bargaining strength to pursue
strategies based on solidarity and equality (cf. Myles and Pierson, 2001). In
otherwords, collective bargainingprovidesan opportunityfor union influence
even when the legislative route to occupational pension coverage has been
closed off.
The experiences of Denmarkand the Netherlands suggest that different
pension regimes are capable of producing"social democratic"outcomes such
as poverty alleviation, reducingincome inequality, and covering variousrisk
profiles. While mandatedprivatesupplementarypensions may producesocial
democraticsocial outcomes, the dominanceof state provision does seem crucial for producing social democratic political outcomes. Labour's political
weakness in the Netherlands and Denmark contributed to its inability to
achieve more than the basic pension in the public pension sphere. Moreover,
union fragmentationalong religious lines in the Netherlands and along craft
lines in Denmark made it difficult for labour to pursue a unified strategy
concerning supplementarypensions. Over time, the development of supplementary private pensions in both countries reinforced labour's weakness.
Whereasthe Swedish Social Democratsused the supplementarypension issue
to mobilize middle class support,this strategy failed in Denmark and was
never really attemptedin the Netherlands.
Myles and Pierson (2001) argue that pensions are a classic case of path
dependentchange, andthis articleconfirmsthis claim. Given thatgovernments
and pension funds make pension promises decades in advance, the notion of
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a "path"is inherentin pension development, and actors adapttheir behaviour
to the prevailing structureof pension provision. In all three countries, initial
choices concerning the structureof basic and occupationalpensions significantly shapedsubsequentpension development.Oneof the reasonsthe conflict
over Swedish ATP pensions was so bitter is that the non-socialist parties
understoodthe long-term implications of the SAP plan: citizens would adapt
to the public system, private savings would decrease, and as each year passed
it would be more difficult to switch to a privately organized system. In the
1990s, however, the ATP system was not irrevocably"lockedin," and the nonsocialist partiesexploited the political opening created by their 1991 election
victory to negotiate substantialchanges to the ATP system. Ironically, the
existence of large bufferfunds in the ATP system assisted the non-socialists in
their efforts because the capital in the funds could be used to finance the
transitionto the new system. Withoutthis financial cushion, elements such as
the premiumreserve would have been financially impossible.
Pastchoices also decisively shapedDanishandDutchpensiondevelopment.
Social Democratic attempts to introduce a Swedish-style ATP in the 1960s
were hamperedby the earliergrowthof privateand occupationalpensions that
continued to expand as the Left tried to legislate comprehensiveoccupational
pensions. A similar dynamic characterizedDutch basic pensions: during ten
years of deadlocked pension negotiations, the 1946 emergency pensions
became very popular and citizens adaptedtheir retirementsavings strategies
to this scheme. By 1956, the entrenchmentof the emergencypensions gave the
LaborParty sufficient resources to secure adoptionof the AOW law.
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